Pentwater Sportfishing Association
Ladies Classic Fishing Tournament Results
The twentieth PSA Ladies Classic is now in the history books. The weather behaved itself after two prior
days of wind. The ladies headed out into very fishable waters early on Saturday, July 30, right on
schedule. At 1:00 p.m. in the Pentwater Village Marina Pavilion, the weigh-in was well received with
many smiles on the ladies faces and surprises in the coolers. Donated prizes this year totaled about
$1400 dollars this year, making for some very happy ladies when it became theirs.
Big Fish was a 24.15 lb. King Salmon caught by the boat ‘Trips To Win’ with Captainette Stacy Daggett
helping her team reel in the ‘big one’. The pay back was a First Place trophy, a pool cue complete with
case, cash and a bottle of wine to share.
Most Fish category was for six fish weighing a total of 67.67 lbs. on Pentwater Haze, Captainette Sue
Czajkowski. The team collected a trophy, a dart board set, cash, gift certificates and a bottle of wine.
Mystery Weight went to the boat Inn Pursuit. Captainette Sherry Smith and her team caught the fish
closest to the pre-selected mystery weight of 3.90 with a 4.15 salmon. The team took home a trophy,
gift certificates, cash and a bottle of wine for later celebration.
There was a total of 16 boats entered into the contest and eleven boats weighed in fish. Fishing has
been spotty for some but there were some nice fish caught for a total contest weight of 398.22 lbs. of
fish taken. Each boat that entered received a gift certificate or two, a bottle of wine (or Toymaker wine)
and a $10 cash pay back.
Check out the PSA website at www.pentwaterpsa.org for Big Fish status, upcoming PSA events and
much more information!
Thanks to all the Ladies for the support and participation in this fun PSA event. Thanks also to the
donors and PSA helpers at weigh in!
All the Ladies that Fished the PSA Ladies’ Classic

First Place – Big Fish - Trips To Win Team

******************
Second Place – Most Fish – Pentwater Haze

**************
Third Place – Mystery Weight – Inn Pursuit

Big Steelhead – Dreamin’ Screamers

***********
Big Coho - Toymaker

Big King - Minnie

